HELP SELECT THE TOPIC FOR 2016’S PACE ISSUES FORUM!

What do you think the Topic of this year's PACE Issues Forum class should be? [Energy? Gun Control? Abortion? Immigration?...]

Please contact Lisa-Marie Napoli at napoli@indiana.edu to include your name for a late September or early October meeting. You may also choose to be part of further planning sessions and the group of moderators who lead the small group deliberation sessions. See more at http://pace.indiana.edu/C-400IssueForum.shtml. We look forward to hearing from you!

Career, Leadership & Internship Opportunities

ARTS & SCIENCES CAREER LINK

Arts & Sciences Career Services recently launched a new instance of the Symplicity Career Services Management Product (MyJobs) for undergraduate and graduate students in the College. When you visit http://ascs.indiana.edu, you will find a new ‘Career Link’ button in the top, right-hand corner of the screen. Students can use this link to access the system login screen. From here on out, this is the method College students should use to log-in and access the system, request career advising appointments, and view current full-time and internship openings.

IUASCS@indiana.edu

Academic & Career Planning Resource Guide for students in the College of Arts & Sciences:
http://college.indiana.edu/undergrad/AcademicCareerPlanningResourcesHandout.pdf

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE SUMMER 2016 STUDENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Now accepting applications: Please visit http://careers.state.gov/intern/student-internships for more information about the U.S. Department of State Summer 2016 Student Internship Program (unpaid), and to start the online application process via USAJobs. Please note that the deadline to submit completed applications is October 16, 2015. Visit USAJOBS.gov to view the announcement: U.S. Department of State Summer 2016 Student Internship Program (unpaid).

FALL CAREER AND INTERNSHIP FAIR

Thursday, September 17; 4:00-7:00 p.m.; Alumni Hall & Georgian Room, IMU

This fair gives IU students from a variety of liberal arts majors the opportunity to connect with organizations recruiting entry-level positions and/or internships. All majors are welcome to attend. For pertinent information about the Fair as well as a list of employer attending the fair (which gets updated regularly as the Fair approaches), see http://ascs.indiana.edu/get-job/career-fairs-students.html. Prep sessions for the Career & Internship Fair:

Revamp Your Resume: Tuesday, September 8; 6-7:30 p.m.; Career Development Center, 625 N. Jordan Avenue

Do Your Research: Wednesday, September 9; 6-7:30 p.m.; Career Development Center, 625 N. Jordan Avenue

Win Over Employers: Thursday, September 10; 6-7:30 p.m.; Career Development Center, 625 N. Jordan Avenue
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR HOOSIER LEADERSHIP PROGRAM’S FALL EVENTS
Please let PACE know if you are applying so that we can consider sponsoring those who have added the PACE certificate!

EMERGING LEADER RETREAT (Freshmen and Sophomores)
Sunday, October 4, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
The Hoosier Emerging Leaders Retreat is a one day leadership development program conducted by the Student Life and Learning. This retreat is for first and second year students interested in developing leadership skills. This retreat will help you learn about yourself, build skills, and how to use your unique strengths to make an impact.

HOOSIER STUDENT LEADER RETREAT (Juniors and Seniors)
Sunday, November 8, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The Hoosier Leadership Retreat is a one day leadership development program conducted by the Student Life and Learning staff. This retreat will challenge you to engage in meaningful conversations, ask questions, and go to the next level as you develop yourself as a leader. The Hoosier Leadership Retreat is also a great opportunity to network with other student leaders. You must currently be involved in a student organization to participate and be a currently enrolled junior or senior.

SUSTAINABILITY INTERNSHIPS ARE NOW OPEN!
Applications are now being accepted for the 2015-2016 Sustainability Internship class. 10 paid positions are available from October-May 2016. Apply now! http://sustain.indiana.edu/programs/internship-program-in-sustainability/AY-2015-2016.php

Events of Interest

BASIC MEDIATION AND RESTORATIVE JUSTICE TRAINING
Sept. 12, 13, 19, 20 and 26; Maurer School of Law
The Community Justice and Mediation Center (CJAM) is offering 40-hour training for those interested in learning about conflict resolution, mediation, and restorative justice.
Participants will learn:
• Interpersonal skills in communication and listening
• Problem solving and negotiation
• Basic Mediation skills
• Increased understanding of restorative justice philosophy and methods
• The sources of conflict, and the processes leading to constructive conflict resolution
• Victim-Offender Mediation

Tuition is: $300; $250 if received by August 30. Limited number of scholarships available, please call CJAM (812) 336-8677.

Included in the tuition for the training: Lunch, continental breakfast, training materials, certificate of completion.
See the instructions for registering at http://www.cjamcenter.org/our-programs/basic-mediation-training/. Register by Sept. 7.

The training benefits any community member interested in managing conflict and its resolution. Those who volunteer with CJAM after the training work as “apprentices,” working alongside mediators and restorative justice practitioners who have had significant experience as lead facilitators in our programs. The training is led by senior mediators and restorative justice practitioners.

From the PACE office

If you are taking (or have taken) PACE-C 250 and another course that counts for the certificate, you can apply to add the certificate to your degree. See http://pace.indiana.edu/program/apply.shtml